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The Carter Boys, Olivia, and the women and men who love and hate them are all back in the third

installment of this wild and crazy, yet oh so addictive series.Shiloh, Anthony, Jaheim, Talin, Elijah

and Trent have so many things outside of the family going on in their lives, that they have little to no

time to keep a watchful eye on the princess of the Carter family...baby sister...Olivia. All of that

changes when the secret life sheâ€™s been hiding for some time now comes to the forefront,

causing a couple of her siblings to feel some type of way. Whether theyâ€™re for her or against her,

the Carter men try to deal with what Olivia has going on, all while trying to handle the things that

they deem are important to them.Surprise proposals, unexpected pregnancies, sexual tension,

more lies, some truths, meeting the in laws, and a big family dinner that starts and ends with so

much chaos that a few brothers literally comes to blows are just a few of the things jumping off with

this crazy cast of characters. Let the creative mind and wonderful writing skills of Desiree take you

on another trip to Atlanta where the Carter family and all of their drama is sure to keep you

thoroughly entertained.
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What's the point in writing a book & you can't give your readers 100%? But a sneak peek at part 4?

That's absolute phuckery! But the book itself was ok, would've given you more stars of you had

given me more story.

Wow lol is all I can say right now!! I hope all of the couples make it... I even love Tia and Jaheim

together!! I really hope that is Jaheim baby!! I need Trent selfish self to make up his mind and figure

out what he really want!! I hope Jordyn make the right decision and tell Elijah.. I'm hoping Shiloh is

really in it for the long hall with Noe and I'm hoping she don't break his heart if he is. ... I'm hoping

that Tay gets her happily ever after and I'm hoping Olivia get her life together!! I can't wait to read

part 4

You go from one person to the next so quick and leave everything hanging. I should have known

something was up with there only being 100 plus pages, smh. Please hurry with #4 and lets get this

over with. I can't wait to see how everyone ends up together. Stop letting these girls be so dumb

and accepting the mess.

Let me just start off by saying I loved this series and checked kindle everyday until this came out & I

am PISSED at how it ended , book number 3 had a bunch of nothing and then ended as a

cliffhanger..... I just don't understand the point in dragging the book out to be a part 4 when part 3

had barely even started !? This was some bulls***

Omg this book was so good. I need more of Tia and Jahiem story. Jade needs to move on Trent

didn't appreciate her. She did all she could to show her love but he didn't return the same love he

doesn't deserve her.

Omg!! Shiloh, Shiloh, Shiloh...him and Noe are my favorite. I still love Jordyn and Elijah too. She put

her foot down and bout drove him crazy. He really gonna be crazy when he finds out about her ill

surprise. I'm glad Jade redeemed herself in this book. That's what Trent gets. I'm glad she left him

alone....hurry up wit 4 please and thank you

Ain't no way Desiree this is the end.. You love to tease us.. There's too much left in the air.. I got

questions for days.. You did it again though .. Big toe alll in it.. I'm rocking with you even when the



wheels fall off.. Love your talent.. You do this so easy [well seems easy to me] Why you had to do

Taylor like that though had to ask.. Love it lol

OMG, this is by far one of the best series I have ever, ever read.The story just flows, the characters

have your emotions all over the place , one can't help but love them carter boys for real, for real

waiting on then next book.
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